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GO TO

STEED'S
FOR SHOES

®l?p i'trtaon Wnkljj (HalU^Mt

HAVE YOUR SUITS
MADE TO ORDER
Cleaned and Pressed

Published by the Students of John B. Stetson University.

AT STEED'S
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NUMBER 24

oooo ooo ooo
DELTA DELTA DELTA ooooo
o
o STETSON LITS WIN GLEE CLUB
BUSILY PRACTICING TECH TRIMS
O
LAW NOTES.
O
GIVES BANQUET o
GLORIDUS FIGHT The Stetson Glee Club and the
SOPHOMORES
o
Girls Glee Club are both hard

SATURDAY EVENING AT PUTNAM INN—MANY NOTABLES PRESENT.

Greatest Social Success of its
Kind in the Year, is General
Consensus of Opinion.

oooo oooo oooo ooo DEBATE
KENT CLUB.

The meeting was called to order
by President Maines and after
the business had been disposed
of, the following program was
rendered:
Talk by Mr. Griffin on the Railroads of Florida as discussed by
the Railroad Commission.
Debate: Resolved, That Capital Punishment Should Be Abolished:
Affirmative, Basldn and
Haskins; Negative, Taylor and
Kanner. Judges, Griffin, Donovan and Carver, decided in favor
of Affirmative.
The critic's report was short
but interesting.
The members of the Kent Club
were delighted to have a number
of fair visitors and extend them
a cordial invitation to visit the
club often and bring their friends.

WITH
SANFORD
HIGH SCHOOL WON BY
UNANIMOUS DECISION BY
OUR TEAM.

Mildred Smith, Roebuck, and Ziegler Represented Stetson.

at work preparing for their annual
concerts. The mens club will appear in the university auditorium
on April 29. The concert will be
given under the auspices of the
Y. M. C. A. We understand
that the admission charge, owing
to the lateness of the concert,
will be dropped to 25 and 35 cents.
The customary price has been
50 cents. But the season is so
far advanced that a reduction
in admission has seemed advisable.

LEAD 9-2 UNTIL THE S I X T H ERRORS PLENTIFUL AND
COSTLY.
Kruse and Allen Star With Stick.
Winner Catches
Fly.

The Third Annual Banquet of
The fast Tech bunch went up
Alpha Delta Chapter of the Delta
Those who saw and heard the
against the sophisticated Sophs
Delta Delta Fraternity was given
joint debate, between the Sanlast Tuesday afternoon, and showed
Saturday, April 17, at Putnam
ford High School team, and our
them how to play baseball by
Inn. Everj'thing combined to
Stetson Lit team last Friday evensnowing them under during the
make it a glomng success for the
ing, at the Sanford High School!
first two or three innings. Then
local chapter. A host of the Alumauditorium, are enthusiastic over
they put Hon in the box and
ni were back for the event, putting
FRESH-SOPH GAME.
the debate itself and also the
let the Sophies gamer a few nms.
the active chapter on its metoutcome. It was a good exhibiHatcher went strong >delding
The annual baseball game be- but three hits and two runs while
tle.
tion of the forensic power latent
The dining room was decorated
tween the Freshmen and the Soph- he presided, and fanning four men.
in the Lits.
in white and green, even the
The debate was the result ofh^^o^^s will be pulled off on the Hale for the Sophs was hit freely
scheme of decoration gi\dng a
arrangements made by Professor diamond on April 30. This is an only in the third when four bingles
promise of the good fellowship
Baldwin, about two months ago, event that everyone should wit- spelled his defeat. A dozen boots
that seemed to permeate the evennegotiations having been begun ness. It has always proved to augmented his difficulties.
ing. The tables were beautifully
as early as January. | H e felt all be the very best game of the
This was the second of the sergarbed in like colors, while pine
along that the real debating mater- class series and the one at which ies of class ' baseball games to
cones, emblematic of Delta Delta
ial was in the Literary Societ}^ the most spirit is manifested. The be played off this spring. The
Moot Court.
Delta, ser\'ed for candle-sticks. At
this year, and was Incessant in Freshmen are making large bets captains of the various teams have
Moot Court will, in all proba- his urging for a joint debate that they have what it takes to
each plate was a beautiful cloth
met and a regular schedule has
booklet, embracing the program, bilities, be resimied wdthin the with ou"tside teams. A debate was' P^^ '^ ^^^ o^'^^ the Sophs And j been arranged.
These contests
menu, list of the guests of honor next week. A goodly number of almost reached with Jacksonville,' °^ the other hand the Sophs ^^^_ ^^^^
._ ^^^ ^^^
..._ ^public „is hivited
„.,.„^^
and the members of the frater- cases appear on the Docket and also, but the graduating class there ^^^o are banking on Bradley and ^Q be present. Chaudoin ladies
nity, and each was decorated m t h the boys are all ready to do them was too busy with plays and other Gardiner, are rather sanguine of ^^.^ especially asked to be on hand
,,
..-- ----^•--- I justice, and after two weeks spent events to make a debate with us ^"^^"^S the tables on the ubiqui- ^^ ^^eir fair presence is conducive
the crest of the fraternity and i t s i , _ .
^
,
^
^ ^-v.-^v possible this year. However, the ^^^^ ^^^^- ^^^ S^"^^ ^^^^ ^^'^ to much
motto in hand-painting.
pep
listenmg to a real court we think plan is for a debate with them next ^^ ^e very interesting and it is
The guests assembled in the
The
box
scores are added:—
that there should be some real
hoped that a large crowd will
parlor and marched into the dining
vear.
Tech.
work pulled off.
The speakers from the Lits were g^^^er to mtness the fight.
hall to the tune of the fraternity
AB R H E
When it comes to donations
convention song.
When places
Miss Mildred Smith, Messrs. Roe- •
1
1
Keown
5 3
to the XUass, Sholtz and Maines
iiad been found the Chaplain gave
buck and Zeigler. vV'e msh that, WHAT ABOUT
3
z
"
^
'5~~
SOUTHERN? Kruse
jare on the job—but the boys were
thanks and the guests were seatall the Society and all Stetson1
1 2
Hatcher.„_
4
good to them after all.
We understand that Southern Allen
ed, Miss Mary Louise Wilson then
ites, in fact, could have witnessed
0
2
1
4
College sent the question for de- LiddelL
called the Chapter Roll.
Each
that debate. The question was:
2
1
0
4
A noticeable addition to the Law
member was designated as a cer"Resolved, That the Present bate up to the Oratorical Associa- Miller
1 0
1
4
Library
is
the
engraved
silver
tain book, and the answers to
Immigration Laws are Adequate, tion several weeks ago. It is high McBride
1
,
1
0
4
time that some action was taken. Hon
each name was of a humorous name plate under Dean Rasco's if Properly Enforced."
1 0
5 0
picture. This is further evidence
nature.
We chose the question, and the If we are to debate Southern at Peek
0 0
5
0
of the appreciation of the Class
Miss Mary Whittle gave "Ye
opponents elected to debate the all this year, something must be
Sophs.
Legend of Ye Olden Time." It of '15.
negative, as is customary to allow done and that right soon. Let Bradley
1 3
_.. 4 3
was wonderfully delivered and beauthem that right. Our debaters the two teams from the Kent Peterson
4
1
1
Under the able direction of Prof. I were thus forced to debate the and Varsity Clubs get together Smythe..
tifully told, being a history of
4
0
3
Delta Delta Delta veiled in alle- Bauer and Librarian Roebuck the affirmative. But they did not pro- and decide on a side for the Stet- Gardiner
3
0
2
Law Library has been rearranged, test, tho at first some opinions son team, and fonvard that reply Hale
gory.
_
4
1
1
The representatives of the dif- and is now in alphabetical order. were expressed to the effect, that to Southern at once.
Gill
4
0
1
Southern ^mtes up here that Bates :
4
ferent fraternities spoke between The present arrangement is a great "the others have the better side."
0
1 1
4
courses. Miss Josephine Steed, rep- help to the students, and espec- rj.^^ negative was the popular she considers it unfair that we Emerson
0
0
0
4
resenting Pi Beta Phi came first, ially to a new student, who may ^^^^^ ^^ l^g sure, and the work ^debate the question here at all Winner
0
1 0
opening ths series of toasts be able to locate any book in the , Q£ Q^J. ^^^^^ ^s all the more to be i before letting them know our dei cision. We fail to see this point
«"ith one of the best of the even- Library as easily as saying his i commended.
123456789RHE
I The team from Sanford was at all. We should be fools to choose Tech....O 1 4 2 0 2 0 0 2 11 9 7
•"g- Mr. Lewis Tribble followed i letters, so to speak.
.well chosen, manly and mature, a side at once without any dis- Soph _..l 0 0 0 1 5 1 0 0 8 5 12
next bringing greetings from the
Jerome Wideman, '14, was re-.^j^g students being for the most l cussion of the points involved at
Jhi Kappa Delta, followed by
Southern says that she has INDLAN RIVER CAMPING TRIP
Jlr- R. M. Griffin of Sigma Nu, cently appointed County Solicitor part older than our team. They all.
^^'•- H. Blaine Peacock of Phi of Palm Beach County by the Gov- were well coached, and made a not debated the question. The
good impression. It was no one- more fool she. At any rate we
Fifteen of the fellows have gone
^eta Psi and Mr. David Sholtz ernor.
sided debate. With any weak point have a right to fully debate the on a camping trip down the Indian
^' f Phi Alpha Delta.
One would think that the Cam- in our side, they would have won, merits of that question before river this week-end. A high old
'^fter the repast chairs were
pus had been extended to and in- for it would have been necessary deciding on the side we msh to time is expected by all concerned.
Qra\\Ti back and every one waited
cluding Lake Lindley.
for them to prove that only new support in the intercollegiate con- As Smitty is along, we shall be
•" expectation for the battle of
able to publish a detailed and
"By
the
Way"
was
the
way
it!
law was needed, in order to give test.
^|">^s- Miss Elsie Padgett was the
glowing
account of the whole oc^oastmistress and right nobly did started and "By the Way" was I them a victory, by terms of the ^
casion.
This they failed to •
^"e perform her task. Each speak- its finish. Her talk was instruct- question.
'? WOMANS
One of their speakers took
^^ ^vas introduced m t h a minglingive and yet hiunorous and greatly do.
DECLAMATORY CONTEST
the whole time of his debate
^est and irony under which appreciated.
Dr. E. O. Huntington left TuesIn the 3^ears that are past and
y^ easily be seen the truest
Miss Wilma Davis as becomes (15 minutes), to try to prove
day
for his home in Massachusetts.
gone it has been the good and
' ^nendship. Dr. Hullev re- an alumnus, spoke on a serious, the need of the Literacy test, time-honored custom here at Doctor has been with us during
, , , , . , ,
J°"ded to the first toast. Suffice theme taking for her subject the so keenly debated m Congress
the winter term, and had regismotto
of
the
Fraternity
"Let
of
late.
He
failed
to
make
good
[Stetson
to
hold m the course of tered for the Spring Term, but
}^ say that the Doctor actually open
year a declamatory contest
j^'^Ued himself. Miss Elizabeth Us Steadfastly Love One ano- his point and contention, tho he, the
unforseen business calls him back
did speak forcibly and well. Mr. for women. We have heard noth^^is followed, speaking on "Cabat this early date. The Doctor
ther."
Roebuck spoke first, for our side, ing about any such contest so
^^ges and Kings." Her manv witassured us that he would be with
Mr. J. Archy Smith, Speaker then the first speaker on the far this year. What is the matter?
^^^ levelled for the most part
us next year. He motors through
of the Evening, spoke on "The negative, then our Miss Smith,
in his new Chandler Six, accompan^he toastmistress, were greatlv
and then their second speaker,
ied by his v^ife and four interesting
I^PPrecated by all, save possibly Fourth Dimension." It was easily
WOMENS
DOUBLES
STARTED
one of the best after-dinner speeches then our Mr. Ziegler, then their |
boys.
' ^'ictims. Miss Mary Walters
third speaker, then Mr. Ziegler
Following the very successful
ever delivered in DeLand.
^^^ on behalf of the Rats. Her
had
a
three
minute
rebuttal,
and
Pratt Phniips having just remanagement
of both mens singles
A success in every way. Delta
^^^ress on "The Goat and the
after
their
rebuttal,
of
like
time,
turned
from Somewhere is all smiles,
and
mixed
doubles,
a
tournament
tha "^^^^^^S v\ith more applause Delta Delta should and certainly
and
says
that "we can laugh if
Mr.
Roebuck
gave
the
last
rebuttal
j
for
womens
doubles
is
now
in
C T' °^^^^ ^°^st of the even- must feel proud of its Alpha
we
want
to" but that he wiU
for
the
Lits,
followed
by
their
progress.
The
series
should
prove
^vu. ^ 6 to nature Miss Emma Delta Chapter, and the Univernot
have
to
work in a Ford shop
interesting.
Tennis
is
gromng
in
last
rebuttal,
which
closed
the
j^^^iaitis chose a subject giving sity also has reason to be proud
this
summer.
popularity
at
Stetson.
Continued on Pag« 3
^^Ple liberty in' discussion. of the fact that it was accomplished
by Stetson girls.
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DRY GOODS and

Stetson Weekly Collegiate «Mm tlae

ttlmg^ wMdi ame
to smit jorar fennr. A etMc^.cammot tue nnnm to snait eT©ry stadent. AssA im the last amalTsis
if ycm are mot satisfied why then M. DAVIS
get emit. If emomgii of tins he^atmg is dcwae, tBaem tiie fact will be xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxx?qj
X
1 if pom were; a desiraHe X
i tlie caimpTms sqraad why
rm pmhoM-j t h e factor
tatedl jm wodld Ihe remm-ed cff i|x3HEK3Bi3«30CXXXX:XXXXK
in sDnie way—SOMDAT—

SUBSCRIPTIOM
Ome doHar p e r y e a r iaa adTamct.
Simgle Copies E T © Ccimts.
E3>ITORIAL BOARD
Rmlscirt J . Lcrngstreet '16
E«littoir-iim-Cfci£ef
FmAx T . HasJfciTng,, "KSiAssnsttamt E i i i t e c
REPORTERS
R o b e r t S. B l y ' i s
GnsDistaimDe Waternmam, "15.
Rimdollplli D , Petteisoim "i7ElizalsettlD L e w i s '15I. S. Maimiies,, ' I S .

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

^stetson Calendar!

it
i s _pOBitii]ii

" WIM

BUSHEESS MANAGER
R a y M . Grifffiu, 1 5 .

is

main

that IbtiiMs things m this wi
0*r a t least tMs sort, of mam is,,
.

[(

w(DJn« tham nsdless raniless lie iSn

LAMDIS, FISH & Hmi
AlTORDSEYS-ATrLAW
Pracfee iini A i Sitale and F«fc-,

S- L. DAVIS, Proprietor

Giw^M Caitfunl AttenrtiDiiL
FlLfflne liOlQi

J. F. Allen Furniture Co.

. MURRAY SAMS

FURNITURE

Attt© mcy mmd dmaisEMm at T-,^
DeLAlID, FLORIDA

OF AIL 'SRADESAID

WSffl Pira£.'ttik« m vSaafte ami Ffftiajaj r

Yesfeas, 4;M]i P . M.

DzscMPnoirs

—TOESDA Y—
Ctonegjiattie BtDsmii 1'.''.? M.
Htx Denltsdiie Yomisio, Z .£C P . M.
LeCfescDe Fxamvcais, 1:30 P . M.
'KxmdMs 'KSmbf 6:39 P . M. .

Pictaire Wism.es M a d e to Ofdcx*
Embaliineis amd Fimexal Dihnecltoirs
P h o n e s : D a j , G 2 ; Mt^ttg22S — 39

SILAS B. WRIGHT
raSDRAMCE AGEHCY

II

—WKDMESDAY—
j accompanied by a naam who will]|
Ddilai DdtUa Delta
Efealbeitlii L C W K . '15.
Imot orfy find ffanlt bimt fiind favor jj
EiBdtaPM
Wilfe J-ntrmiUdiTni, "la".
'at t h e same time and (DDntriYe,
FM Beta Psi
PM Kapfa Delta
soame mneans caf graffttimg on t o tMsj
BOARD MEMBERS
giijpnnia H u t
CauesttJET BeajMfciii
PBm Beta Ptei ffamlt a feir degree' of favor. Iti
—IHDRSDAT—
S. J- ^(fHantms;
PK Kafspa Delta shetnld he onr aim t o Ibe consttrac-!
Y. W. C A , 4:ffl0 P . M.
EOfeabeltBii Lewis
IMlta IMtta ESdKiai Iwe lather than destractwe.
'>
Y. M. C A , 1:100 P . M.
F . T . Haskiiis
Sigrama Mm Mow we aie sometimes
—fMDAY—
Loimise H o l e y
—Pi Beta Phi
t o see too mmcli that we
¥esfiar Cldbr, li^fiiO P . M.
Cliaite P. Philips,
Ksmt Oknls
'^aisttj Omb, 6:30 P . M.
neeste destnmctioBii and less JiiKeiyii
Rmdolplh Petterscm—.
Varsity Qtmls
FuECifliiiaBm Liileiniatj Stioeltf, 6:30 P . M
StEtam. ObatauT Societj, 7::30 P . M.
FmannHe Slheddam
EmsopMami Lit. to witness that wMch merits braild-'!
Pam! Horn
..—..Stetsem Litt- img tip- This is tlie fault off the!'
SATURDAY. '
a'verage mm erf coDlege students- :i
Sent CMh. 6:30 P . M.
Emteireii a t Post Qi^ce a t IDteLain!d„ FEcsr- ! Thev are esceJUemit hands a t tearing
ida, a s sEC<0iinid disss itnail insatitcir.
Bnt
i t and every poaint wcm (CMBIV after
.em wheo
together
dRCBLATIOir

Pteblshed weeMy dtimriing; t h e sctooci
y e a r b y t h e straderats off J o t o B . StettsDiim

jraiOTESSIOMAL CAHDj^

agam

ley prove m*

TDTmnreTeEsiifty-

DeLAJSTD, FLORIDA

EAT AT THE

OFFICE IM TEJLECRAPB OFFICB

Daylight Restaurant DR

PiunmeZro

Regulai Aleals s^nd bhcrt
Orders
J. T. Gekas, Proprietor

[[Aiiiaestfhcfics.

CHARLES W. MARVIK
DmnisT

Ofiice Haimirs—8 to U A. M^, 1toI p m
Drefca Mdg.

DdLaiBi, Msm^

Tiie MewestCreations in
GOULD-WOOTEM CO.

MILINERY

II ITnTji'ir,rTTriri3T'3iiT,i;.i{^ 'ii

constantij received ih.roug]liout the season at
a hamd iSght. I n this match the
MRS.
F. A. BARHHILL
only leal eachilbiticn of teminis caf

IWEAI.E:R.S r-rRi^Ai ISTAH..:
A.:rD I>"SLTlAltCE
Office :r. .- :.rs: :[i:::njl BamkBlik
Typewnieis jr^cr Sale or R e ^ ^

we aH

the totiimament w^as maiiiifested.
J. E. ALEXAINDER
sff a loyalty S Lonise and Ben won, 6-^„ 6-3,
d e ^ r v e coin.giratttiLlaATFrnmrmirw! a i e murgefl t© m r i t e t h e e d i t © ! , to Stetsoni, perhaps we diall fee! 6-3. They
Attomej-at-Law:
adwisisig; ims as t o whese tiiicy are aimdi w h a t
of
onr
tiQinis—any one wml say so wJ
_ not a
Piano Tunieg, Voicing and
lth<ev ase do&iiigctemal has eir&r played against Dr, Hnlle;
WM Prmttsm m MmSs mmd F^erai- CemU
criticisms
AM coiEttnlbiDiftMnaiis sfcotoM Ibe typewiritteini„
whet
ler
Thus ended the tottmament.
I t is
cam (Diine side ©£ paper enilty.
Office owes: F<5iDaQtaJm''s Stoie
The Challenge Round ({meaning
loyalty and contimual giowlinig can
i d e s imfemided f«
le
match
between
t
h
e
winners
in
haod•jtaffism t o t h e ©Jitcic M a t e a l l cJaedks p a y : t o t h e ©imsiiiiiess mnaiDager.
does not I! of last year's tonmamenit and the
mean t o implT tl t we a t e for 1 winners of this one) was played
or indifferent- |j Tuesday. Mo, gentle leader,, we
EDITOREAL.
OPTICIAH and JEWELER
I t does not mean that we are not I] aire not informed of why last
(Muf Sed)
Fime "Watdh Repsiriiiii^, Eye Glass and •
to see any of t h e improvements'• year's winners did not grace this
On College Spirit.
Ef©(Cttac?e"W(Mii
which might welll be made. It.. tommament with their paresence..
PHONE Wo. 21
With Reere & Hcwaiii, mext to Bamk
a college does not mean that we are t o be»Again socce excellent tennis was
every ett
com- gnUty in short, of a paroTincial enjo5"ed by the crowd of spectapaper feels called
"CoHege Spir- patriotism- That wonild not b^e tors,
pwDse, an editorial on
It"'' a t some time ctaring the per- loyalty in its fullest sense. We Haynes"and"Beatt^', playing a t
Real Estate Lasurance
iod of his regency. We have snc- should try t o constiract whie we top form, won from the chaMengeirs,
j
Loans
cessMlv evaded this dice temp>- are engaging in a minor destnic- Hplley and HnHey, t h e score being
Rooam Wo. 1 Fcmmtaiia BaHding
tation so fiar this year and have tion..
I ©-4, 6-2, 6-1, The schools c
Phone ITo. 51 DeLand, Fla.
t o find same topics
If our sotds are possessed ofupions, therefore, are again
1
'
absixrase, and more tangible this spirit off loyalty then we shall i Haynes and John Beatty. Both
1- A. STEWiiRT
TDQiM STEWiiT
and comnpiehensible for onr feeble have all the coiege spirit t h a t of these playets have improved
STEWART and ^TEWART
dhacidation. But we have a t last, can be asked. We •'shallll have vastly since last year's tommasncciianbed t o t h e inevitable and plenty of the mnch-caled-for Pep. ment. Beatty has perfected two
T ^ MUSIC HOUSE O F
lawyers and Notaries Public
inasmtiA as this is toward the We shall be removed from the 11 or three excellent strokes and is
VOLUSIA COUBTY «
close of the year and as this copy ranks off soare-heads and (KtabKshed playing a better overhead game
mud Hammess Stoop in CsMomedi"
DeLand, Fla.
RqpainitnigtoyCcampetemt Worikiinieim
is therefore one of the last, nnmbeis | in the seat of the boosters,
every day. John's opiponemt and
of t h e Collegiate, we feel called | CoHege spirit will knit ns aM one-time side partner, Ben Hnllev,
A R T H e m G. H A M U K
ROYAL P. MAMJM
b y t h e Muse a s i t were t o set 1 together in dose ties of ctinttirade-"is also lapidlj- imporoving. H e is CaUing Cards, 50c a hundred
HAMLIN and HAMLIN
forth in a few lines omr concep- j sMp in which aE petty disturbances 1! a t least iSfty per cent bietter than Stationery i;m1}ossers,
50c
tion of that most, intangible o f ' a n d disagreements will bje entirely j last. year. His method of nsing
A t t o r n e y s and
Photo Work, 5x7 or
all leaMties, " C o l l e t Spirit." Weiforgotten. College spirit will pat''either hand is very disooaiceirtCounsellors - at-Law
Post Card Size
totiist that omr c».gitatiQns will
strong teams and serve t o ing.
H. BIATTsTi: PEACOCK
DeLAND
Florida
P- S.—We are now in t h e throes
appear Jejtme nor mere
J home the bacon. College
Phi Beta P s i House
ment.
spirit wflll bnild u p Stetson and of a wofman's singles tournament.
College, spirit is not dissimilar make it the first coHegje in the
Rensselaer Polilec'hnic Instilils
RestfuL
to pnnovincial patriotism m amme I ^''^*^'^- College spirit will make.
Mr.
:
Jorem—"
we ti
of its aspects, In a sense college" ^^ ®^ ^^ happier and wiU be conor
DENTIST
is t h e exaltatioin of yonr dndhre off good fellowship on afl dance?"
Miss
sides.
College
spirit
in
other
words
Weereag]
I"m
ven.- CmL MECKl»rC.tL... ELE:-;iCiL j - . : C'H Eiil'Cil,
pQiticiiilar school above all others.
Let ns lance.—
£ H GilH £ E F,„:»» £... = TI:
Ci E d
>\ E
E>
R\ J.E LR St L
O' S
E 0'
S CE St C E
Over Fisher's Drug Store
I t is a sort off blind devotion t o is a prime necessity in any college ii tired.
ri'iT a C.Et:i.iiMaie»
yorar alma mater that remdeis comiTirmnity^. Let's engender this Transcript..
all her fatdts and foiMes invin- coiege spirit here a t Stetson.
A Test
cible. I t is in this se-nse a narrow
TENMISFmALS.
"I
can see good in
Uplifterand reprehensible patriotism.
all
thing??"'.
But there is another aspect and.
' {i;,'.','t,j.i«gii"'
Pat—^"'Can yon see good in a
The nraed donWes tommament
a more important one, off ccilege
spirit. I t is that of Lojalty. The begimn ,so long ago has a t last fog?"—Jtiid,geDeLand, Florida
The
kind of aallege spirit that we arrived a t its condnsion.
[The Post Office is
all want t o see in Stetson men thirty or forty cotiples—or Aotild ii Only a coward lames his faults
next to us)
is a loyal coiege spirit.. A wide, it be teams—went thioiuigh a praKijon his ancestoars. .
IBUCKSMTTH WORK OF All
comprehensive, aM-inchiding coH^p cess of elimnaation, some defaulting ii
] KINDS AND GENERAL REPAIRspirit. A coEege spirit which is bnt most getting beat, t h e pore-1 Some men never nse kind wotds
wider than your class or yoor [j vailing score being; 6-0, 6-0, tmtiluif there's a club handy.
fratermity or yonr own paiticnlar only two teams were leftI The finals were played Mooda^'^. J The cryiiaig need of the midnight
cHqne. An essentially loyal col
Phone 295
[[The competing teams were com-ihoimr is a noiseless babj^.
Loyalty spells the kind of college ! f f ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ - H ^ ^ - a ^ ^
If You Want the Best in
spirit t h a t we Wieve is needed P ^ ^ ^ "^"^
^^
™ ^ Louise.« Men with swelled heads always^
in eveiry coiege.. H y o n a r e h n m a n j l ^ ® ^ ° ^ ^^^
^""^^^ contested have room for mote brains.
yon arc social. And if yom areii
'
social yon are either loyal or
disloyal t o yonr associates. Yon
we can supply theiii<
are either asasting them or hindering them. Ycwa are either loyal
MmM m M'im Gini^s FtmmpHy
J. Fr£nk AUdis & Co.
or else disloyal. And we want
Passenger a.nd Bagsaee
loyalty here a t StetsonDEIAITO, FLA.
Xiaiisfer
I t does not do any good after
CtafflltiilsffltSiofflis fkwnai sttoidftaEts a r e essinnic s t l y sdlBEitedl-

So i

R. S. BUSHNELL

READ, THE PAINTER

BOLEY

H. W. Klicker I
...Tailor...

J. S. ROGERS

I A. Erickson & Co.

W. S. TAYLOR

o

% SCHOOL of \ V
' V^
'
ENGINEERING

W. A. ALLEN & CO.
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Students always come in A. T. PATTILLO
to see us, when dawn
town, if only to say

'HELLO"

THE

and
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FAIR

Department

CUT FLOWERS

W. S. SPEAR

Store

Phones 211 and 191

MiUs the Horist,
JisdbOiRsAf, Fi&.

• ! . . £ STETSON W E E K L Y COLLEGIATE

Store Stetson Lits Win
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THE PROFESSOR.
and
THE POSSUM

Glorious Fight
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pRUGS and STATIONERY
KODAKS
HUYLER'S CANDIES
TENNIS S U P P L I E S

g w. FISHER DRUG CO.
^^..rpv
PROGRAMS,
' " " ' C A R D S , INVITATIONS.

ANNOUNCEMENT&
K t c . Go to

The Record Office
Boulevard

> h o n e 78

'S GARAGE
Five and Seven Passenger
Cars for Rent
Phone 182

Joe T. Way

LEONARDY'S
THE MAN'S STORE

debate. The last two rebuttals
Until recently, Professor Baldwere five minutes each, the first' win's interests might' have been
STYLE AND Q U A L I T Y
two, three minutes each.
The I enumerated as Latin and Bees.
judges were unique in position;! However, he has now acquired
three Superintendents of the three! a new one—namely, 'possum huntadjoining counties—Volusia, Semi-': ing. That he is a champion "at
nole and Orange, were the jury' this is evident by the fact that
on debate. Mr. C. R. M. Shep-' the afternoon of April 16th was
FISH, OYSTERS
I
pard, from Volusia, Mr. Thrasher' spent in the woods east of the St.
and GAME I N
I
of Seminole, and Mr. McKinnon Johns river in a lively 'possum
SEASON.-.-.-.-.'.-.
I
of Orange. Mr. AIcKinnon was chase in which the Professor was:
Full Weight Guaranteed I
chosen to state their decision, and' successful.
he did so in a humorous and tact- I This small animal was crossing' E v e r y t h i n g S a n i t a r y
ful spee:h, but purposely kept the highway never suspecting that
the anxious debaters and friends he was in the enemy's country. >
J. L. Morrison, Mgr.
on the strain of uncertainty for But the Professor, who chanced Phones 8 and 25
nearly a quarter of an hour, be- to be passing in a car, spied him
Established 1S92
fore he finally said that the judges and there ensued an exciting hunt. ;
STEPHEN LANE FOLGER
were unanimous in awarding the The prize tried to escape his pur-1
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
debate, strictly on its merits, to- suer by betaking himself up one. Club and College Pins and
As to style in Young Men's
the Affirmative.
Then a cheer, (he didn't care which) of two tall i
Rings
Hats
long and loud, went up from the pine trees. But the professor, not!
Gold, Silver and Bronze
As you know—every critical
assembly. All seem to feel, thoto be outdone by this proceeding,'
Medals
dresser knows—there is no half way
180 BROADWAY
NEW YORK
disappointed some, that the dein style.
stationed himself between the afore-'.
cision was fair and right.
A hat is either all wrong or all
said trees and for a while it was the '

Choice Florida and
Western M e a t s

DeLAND MARKET

We must commend all the Stet- Professor and the Possum.

W. H. WOOD & SON right.It is just that facult}^ for being

First-Class Chinese Laundry son team, but especially the speech At. last, however. Brer 'Possum
of Miss Smith; her language was was captured, imprisoned in the
West Rich Avenue
choice, her thoughts clear and back of the Professor's car. and
DeLAND, FLORIDA
Next to City Water Works

Gus Schurr's
THE O L D E S T
R E L I A B LE
UP-TO-DATE

lucidly expressed, her manner pleas- taken over t o Sanford to particiing, and her style convincing. pate in the Stetson-Sanford deEven in the face of a hostile au- bate.
dience she carried her spectators
[with her, as their interest and
I attention, and their cheering at
II the end, ablv
attested. Mr. Zieg'^

SEE T. KRUSE

Indian MotoCycles

' ler, too, has an oratorical style,
' He makes short, powerful statejments, that come like sledge hammers, with an air of finality that
is very convincing. Roebuck, too,
has good pugilistic qualities, that
make him a good rebuttal debater.
Altogether we feel that our team
won out as much by their individual
merits, as well as team work.
It only goes to show what talent
lies
latent in the Literary Society,
Fresh Peanuts and Popcorn
and
what can be done \n\h effort.
Can dies
The
Sanford team at once" chal...and...
I
lenged
our society for another
Tobacco
I debate next year, which will be
acted upon soon.
I It is a good practice, and the
j good that the participants attain
from meeting their opponents in
Give us your orders
for Picnic Lunches
(open contest of wit and argument
and everything in
is inestimable.
We append the
the Bakery Line.
program of the debate:—
Program.
March—"Success"—Bennett.
Overture—' 'Amature"—Howell.
Teams — Stetson
Preparatorv^
EXPERT SHOE
School vs. Sanford High School.
Date—Friday, April 16th, 8 P.
RE PAIR I N G
M.
DREKA'S B A S E M E N T Place—Sanford High School
Auditorium.
Music furnished by Temple Band.
Debate—"Resolved, That the
Present Immigration Laws are Adequate, if Strictly Enforced."
Affirmative, Stetson—Mr. Earl
Roebuck, Miss Mildred Smith, Mr.
John Ziegler. Mr. J. C. Sale, Alternate.
Negative, Sanford—Ernest Shepherd, Sherman Routh, Albert Fry.
Hume Rumph, Alternate.
March"01d Black Joe" and Alassa's in De Cold, Cold Ground;
Hayes.
March—"The Show Boy; Huff.
Decision of the Judges.
Judges for Debate—Superintendents, Sheppard, McKinnon and
Thrasher.

Barber Shop
64 BOULEVARD

N7COURY

Model Bakery

PAUL BLECK

Miller Hardware Co.
Ammunition,
Cutlery,

Picture Framing

HAD N O ^

o

ARROW
COLLAR

M. A. MORRISON
FRUITS
of all kinds

F . G. B R I L L
17 N. Boulevard

Fine Writing Paper and
Correspondence Cards
Also, Notions of all kinds

A. Otto Kanner is getting a
reputation as a real artist in a
special line of slinging, etc.

Pennants, Banners, Pillow
Tops
Stetson Seal Paper, Tablets
Correspondence Cards
Stetson Rings and Pins
Solid Gold and Silver
Kodak Films and Supplies
Developing and Printing
CALL ON US

o

ALBANY, IS. Y .
M a k e r s of
C a p s , GovvttS, H o o d s
to Stetson University, Florida State
Colleges, University of the South, Yale,
Harvard, Princeton and five hundred
others. Cliss contracts a specialty. Rich
gowns for pulpit and bench.

COLLEGE and SCHOOL

EMBLEMS, CLASS PINS
FRATERNITY PINS
CLASS RhNGS^—=
ATHLETIC MEDALS
AND TROPHIES

Greenleaf & Crosby Co
Jewelers and Importers
JACKSONVILLE,
FLORIDA
Established 1868

J. A. PARLER

V ^ w X V X ^ W Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing
Mpf^t<; A l l T r a i n s
and Repairing
IfXCC t o
.CLiJ
X J. d l l t O
"DVirk-na ^ 1 1
1: n o 116 LLL

BLUE

Ladies Garments A Specialty
Ask for Club Rates
Phone No. g
News Building

LAKE

PARK

Goods Shown With Pleasure

DeLand's Only Amusement Resort
ROLLER SKATING—BOATING—REFRESHMENTS

The Gift Shop

The University Play Ground

CANDIES,

SOUVENIRS
and

NOVELTIES

Opposite Dreka's Store.

DeLand, Fla.

PENNANTS
BANNERS
DECORATIVE POSTERS
COLLEGE EMBLEMS
AND SKINS

Order now from
W. W. LIDDELL
Phi Beta Psi House
WRIGHT & DITSON
No. 2 Brownie and Smaller
ATHLETIC
GOODS
2c Each
Are made on Honor
Every article is the best that experience
No. 2 A Brownie 3c each and skill can determine for each sport and
pastime. I t is impossible to make better
3 1-4x4 1-4 )
or more up-to-date goods than those bearing the
3 1-2x3 1-2 > 3c Each
W R I G H T & DITSON TRADE-MARK
3 1-4x5 1-2 )
Complete Equipment for
Lawn
Tennis, Base Ball,Golf,
4x5 4c Each
Cricket, Track <Sf Field Sports

PRINTING

Quality and
Satisfaction
combined makes clear
THE REASON WHY

SPALDING'S
are outfitters to champions
Write for a Free Illustrated Catalogue

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
74 N. Broad St.,

LOCATION WANTED—Apply to
anv Senior Lawyer.

COTRELL
Sc
LEONARD

The Students' Shop

LUMBER Cozene
Auto
COMPANY
^ArvirP
Phone 130

JOHN B. STETSON CO.

REEVE & HOWARD

We develop all films free, if bought here.

MCCORMICK

right that puts the Stetson where it
stands today.

Philadelphia.

FILMS
F T A R D ' SDEVELOPED
The Ladies' Trading Place
FREE

Sporting Goods,

.THE N - .. ,

Bicycles and Supplies
North of Opera House

PAINTERS
House, Sign
Carriage, Automobile

ATLANTA, GA.

^^ Gardner's

Catalogue Free

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St. Boston.

DREKA'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Your Every Want Can be Filled at This Store

E V E R Y T H I N G T O EAT—TO WEAR—TO USE
We Have It in Stock—Will Get It for You, or It Isn't Made.

THE STETSON WEEKLY COLL CJIATE
STATE CONTEST.

BRACEY DRUG COMPANY

Cleanliness

>c>»
"SPECK'S

CAMPBELL'S

Representing the University of
Florida,
G. B. Knowles won the
P R E S C R I P T I O N S C O M P O U N D E D ONLY BY R E G I S T E R E D ?HAR}.IACIST
State
Intercollegiate
Prohibition
Day Phone—108
Ni^:.: P :re—1 4
WE SERVE i:OU PROMPTLY and COURTEOUSLY
Association : Oratorical
Contest
THE BEST WE CAM BUY and MAKE
NIFNNALLT'S AND PARK & TILFORD'S CANDIES
held a t Rollins College last night
Walter G. Walker,
representing
Stetson Uni^'ersitj^ took second
honors.
stetson Hats, No-Name Hats, Walk-Over Shoes, Edwin The convention of the AssociaClapp Shoes
Wilson Brothers' Furnishings
tion opened at Rollins College, at
Capital- $100,000
10:30 with an address by H.
Blaine Peacock of Stetson UniverSurplus [and Profits
.
$110,000
sity. The reports of the secretan^
and treasiirer were received and
approved after which the following
officers were elected for 1915-16:
President—H. Blaine Peacock,
E V E R Y T H I N G T H E B E S T FOR QUICK
Stetson
Universit}''LUNCHES, PICNICS, ETC. PROMPT DEWill be Glad to be of Service to You
Vice-President.—^Ira
McAlphin
LIVERY. .*. .-. .-. PHONES 79 and 32
of the University of Florida.
S
S. .4, WOOD, Cashier,
Secrctari^—Miss Clella Avei3\ I A. D. McBRIDE, President
Rollins College.
J. B. CONRAD, Vice-President
R. H. BOYD, Assistant Coiijj,
Treastirer—Angus Sumner, Sou-j
E. L. MICKLE. Teller
them CoEege.
Reporter—Walter G. Walker,
Furnish Electric Light
YOU CAN OWN A BUNGALOW I F YOU WANT TO
Stetson
University.
Generate Current for Power
Tlie rent yon are now paying) Jwill aoon
biX
one in
The afternoon session opened
Manufacture Ice from Distilled Water
BUNGALOW
PARK
with an address by Mrs. Mabel
Wire Houses Under Tariff Board Rules
-lost Across finoiii the North. East Com«r n» *v
Stevens of St. Petersburg, repreCollege Aims Groonds
"*
senting the State Women's-ChrisA Few Minrates Walk to Main Boulevard . 2
Only Eigrlit Minutes to Stetson UniveSty
itian Temperance Union.
Twelve Desiiable Lots from taoo to taoo
Will plan and hmlA yon a modem bnnealow««
The convention closed with the
four t o eigbt rooms and bath from tTSO nn «
half cash, balance same as rent, with 8 D»'»!It
oratorical contest last night. State
interEst on defeinred payments. WiU be Bk??
ahow yora plans at my office.
^
President H. Blaine Peacock pre-J
J.
T.
CAIRNS,
Aichitect,
siding. The devotional exercises
"One of My Pretty Bn-jsallows."
Dreka Bnilding,, DeLand, Fla.
were' conducted by Rev. W. L.«
Barze, pastor of the M. E. Church j
of Winter Park. The ranking of
Owned and Managed by Sieison Studefit
four honors were as follows: G.
Student Paironage Appreciated
B. Knowles, University of FlorDeLand, Florida
ida, subject, "The Saloon Evil,
College Announcements Made Free
a National Problem," first honors
Waiter G. Walker, Stetson UniBooklet on Request
ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
versity, subject, "America, the
Rocliester, N. Y.
Hope of the World," second honor.
Donald M. Mar\Tn. Rollins ColFACPLTY—Of fifteen Professors and InstmctOTS (indadinsr ^'ve in tbe Cteiman Department.)
BHIE DBPARTHSIfTS—Old Testamenb. New T^tament. Etac&h Bible and Biblical Langnage.
Chnicli HistoiT. Srstcanatic Tbeology. Cbiistian Etbics lindLoding SodoloeT) and Fastoiral ^lege, subject, "The World View
Tfaaoloer. Homiletics. Histoir and Pbilosoplir of Religion and Missions (incndin^ Relisioas
Rodney C.
Education}. Elocntion. Oooises partly electiTe. Series of Special Ledtuves ttaiomKhout tlie Point on Prohibition.
^ r e s H ^ r e m i n e n t men.
Southern College, subSQuiPlUiliT—-New and cmnpleti^ fnmislied donnitoiT with Ermnasiom. music room., and parlor Wilson,
for social gatherings; Libnurr enlaiged and lmpn>¥ed: Conunodioos ctaapel and class rooms.
KOCHBSTEK—^A growing u i d prosperons city <^ 230.000. IManr varieties of religions and pMlaii- ject, "An Appeal to the American j
thropic work. Strcmg chnrcbes with able preacheis. Noted for its Sondar Schools. UnusWilson and ManHin tied
ual opportunities for observation and practical experiecne. PriYileges of tbe University of Citizen."
Bocbester.
'AdUe^ aillliiHjBBBB&inSlfidogties, ootrespoadence regarding admissioo. etc.. to J. W. A. STEWART, for third honor.
Dean.
' WMIe the judges were contemplating their decision the Rollins
College Quartette rendered a very'
NORTH BOULEVARD
B. D. LEE, Prop.
pleasing program.
Ttiitioii and room-rent free. Scholarsliips available to appro^red students.
The judges were as follows:
Semtaary witMo 13 miles of PMIadelphia. MetiopoHtan ad"vantages. SeminLET US ALL BE UP AND DOING
az3r*s relations to University cf Pennsylvania warrant offer of the following Courses; C. P. Dow. of Orlando, Mrs. Mabel
1. Begnlar oouiaes for preachers and pastors. Seminars'. Degree of B. D. or diploma.
WITH A HEART FOR ANY FATE
2. Training for commnnilj service. Seminarr and Universitr. Degrees of B. D. and A.M. JStex'^ns, of St. Petersburg, Mrs.
3. Tcaininier for advanced schohusfaip. Seminaiy and Universitl^D^rrees of Th. M. or Ph. D.
D. M. TopliflF, Orlando, Clarence
For information address MILTOM G. EVANS. President, CHESTER. PA.
E. Woods, of Eustis, Prof. R. A.
VanBumt, of Palatka, and Prof.
PROMPTNESS
QUALITY
George Marks, of Dartona.
—PRESC.R:?T:.:':•: L'RVGOIST'S—

Volusia County Bank

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothing

AT FOUNTAIN'S

OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY

A. H. Woodall, Fine Groceries

Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida

WHAT WE DO

DELPICO
DeLAND, FLORIDA

PRINCESS

THEATRE

HOTEL COLLEGE ARMS

Riding - Driving — Golf - Tennis

GORDON GARAGE
CARS FOR HIRE
Phone 140

ATHENIAN POOL PARLOR

Crozer Theological Seminary

Buy Your Fish and Oysters from

THE NEWS

HODGES MARKET

PUBLISHING CO.

o——

The wife of a ilethodist minister
in West Virginia has been married
PAPER AT REASONABLE PRICES
three times. ' Her maiden name was
West of Opera House
DeLAIfD, FLA. Partridge, her first husband was
I named Robbins, her second Spar.row, the present Quail. There are
now two yoimg robins, one sparrow
and three quails in the family.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
I
Any service that this bank can render that will further thefinancialinter- One grandfather was a Swan and
ests of its depositors is gladly extended.
another a Jay, but he is dead
Our oifficers place their time and experience at your disposal, and you are at now and a bird of Paradise. The}^
liberty at all times to call upon them.
live on Hawk ax^enue, EagleiTLlle,
4 Per Cent. Paid on Savings.
Canary Island, and the fellow
J. H. T.ITUM.
B. E. PREVATT.-yiu.pr.-; D. B. TUTEN. Caskier
who wrote this is a Lwe and a
President
J. P MACE
*»ce-Fre=. j . j . TILLIS. JR.. .\sst. Cashier
relative of the familv.
STATIONERY- PRINTED, ENGRAVED and EMBOSSED

First National Bank of DeLand

o—

BOND LUMBER COMPANY
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS
AGENTS
Paroid Roofing
King's Windsor Plaster
Georgia Clay Brick
Bond Sand Brick
Masuiy's Paints

The Senior Law Class voted to
jwear their caps and goii^Tis for
the rest of the school year. This I
I is to Chapel, howei^er.

YARDS
Dean Rasco had the misfortune
Opposite
to have a chill, while conducting
College
a class last Tuesdav.
Arms
Hotel

Sure and Quick Service
Cannons' the Best Friend to
Stetson Students

F. N. DeHUY & SONS t e t s o n

Pattellas
DeLand Club Cigars

Jewelers and
Silversmiths

Are Always Appreciated

S E E US F I R S T
CHAPMAN'S BARBER S H O P .

16 BOULEVARD

H. H. M A R S H
BEST FLORIDA AND WESTERN
Fish and Oysters in Season.

MEATS

Phone 11.

CONCJRT
MEN'S GLEE CLUB

Manufactured in DeLand

Thursday, April 29

Everything In Cut Flowers

8:00 p. m.

-.AT THE..

Where Quality Is As

A SMOOTH SHAVE and ARTISTIC HAIR CUT I

University Auditorium

SMOKE

CANNONS'
STABLES

Phone 5.

,

OAKLANO
PLACE
McCormick,

Admission 35 Cents.

